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Volume XXIV Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Roy T. Mayes, library super-
visor of the state library exten-
sion department, visited the
Marshall County Library in Ben-
on Monday and told members of
he local library board that un-
less necessary funds are raised
Immediately state aid books and
the bookmobile will be takenI every time. But from Marshall County.
en like to wr1te1 Therefore, arrangements areevents and have),eing made to hold a mass meet-that reminds Using Friday night, May 26, in theSteinbeck, the 'circuit court room of the court-id about writers amuse at 7 o'clock to discuss thesaid "Writers areptituation. Miss Margaret Willis,owns and a little lead of the state library exten-seals. God help sion department, will speak at• 'ters ever took the mass meeting.
be much worse Marshall County has the op-now in power." Darticioatlngin
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regional library program with
the regional library being opened
at Murray in July. Calloway
County has raised $11,000 to pro-
vide for its library program.
If Marshall County fails to
raise the funds, the library pro-
gram—which was begun in 1915
—will come to an end. This
means that no Bookmobile serv-
ice will be available, and that
the Marshall County Public Li-
brary will close its doors.
All interested citizens are in-
vited to attend the Friday night
mass meeting at the courthouse.
(This article was written and
sponsored by the library commit-
tee of the Benton Senior Wom-
an's Club, the organization that
soonsors the local )
MMY ELKINS
Officers of the Calvert City
wens tb were elected at a
(sleeting held May 18. The new
erticesit- preside for the 1961-
2 pitriod.
self - examine- Nevi 
officers elected were:
self-control — °Ilgies 
Foster, president; Ar-
rtues which we 
our Homorowski, 1st vice presi-
ent; Tom Herbig, 2nd vice pres-They are grant- ident; Carroll Traylor, 3rd vice
resident; Robert Carroll, sece-
any; Robbie Hoover. treasurer:
Apreschool clinic will be held
the Health Center Monday,
Y 28, for Benton City Schol.
s are from 9 to 11 a. m.
Marston Tourter .BenToton inTheK yBestio:
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper _Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper By A Dam Site
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South Marshall High School
has been honored in having two
of its students participate in the
summer science and mathe-
matics proeram for secondary
schools at Murray State College
this summer. They are William
Osborne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ear IT. Osborne, East 12th St..
Benton. and jimmy Elkins. son
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Elkins,
Route 1, Benton.
The summer science and
mathematics proeram for sec-
ondary school students will be
held June 12 to Aug. 4. This
nrogram. at Murray State Col-
lege, is set up to provide supple-
mentary opportunity for science
and mathematics study to se-
lected high school students of
exceptional aptitude.
Courses in high school mathe-
matics, biology, physics and
chemistry under excellent teach-
ers at Murray State will be of-
fered to junior and senior stu-
dents, nominated by their prin-
cipal and science-usatiesetiatles
teachers with final selection by
competitive examination.
This program is supported by
the National Science Founda-
tion. Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head
of the department of chemistry,
is director of the summer science
Institute, with Mr. Wilson Gantt
and Dr. W. G. Read as associate
directors.
The science teacher at South
Marshall is Charles Adams. The
mathematics teacher is Thomas
Forrest.
Jess Lovett, a barber who lives
at Glade, was fined on a charge
of breach of peace in County
Judge Haltom's court Tuesday
morning after a fight and shoot-
ing at Lovett's home Monday
night about 9 o'clock.
J. W. Alexander of Paducah
was treated at McClain's Clinic
for a shotgun wound between
the knee and thigh. He was
taken to the clinic in a Falbeck-
Cann ambulance.
Alexander also was charged
with breach of peace, and was
released under a $100 bond.
Both men were jailed Monday
night after the fracas. Lovett
received face bruises in the fight.
Grand Opening Of
New Dollar Store
The U-Tote-Em Store is hav-
ing the grand opening this week
end of the new Dollar Store lo-
cated at the Draffenvllle Y.
The Super Market has been
completely remodeled and en-
larged to include the new Dol-
lar Store.
Free gifts. free prizes and
many other features will be part
of the grand opening Friday
their voices in such old tunes as
"Holy Mane" and "Amazing
Grace."
The singing program will be
held both morning and after-
noon, and some of the program
will be broadcast.
The Court Square will be
roped off to give visitors free-
dom of gathering without the
hazards of traffic. And Auxiliary
Police will be on duty to keep
traffic under control.
Weather permitting, it is ex-
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Two Benton youths will attend
Boys State June 4-10 at• Eastern
State College, Richmond, Ky.
The youths are Steve Miller,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Joe Miller,
and Frank Perlman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Perlman.
The Benton Kiwanis Club is
sponsoring Perlman, and the
Benton Lions Club is sponsoring
Miller. American Legion Post 85,
of which Arthur Darnall is com-
mander, is the overall sponsor.
Boys State teaches the youths
about good government and
good citizenshin during the week
of training at Richmond.
and Saturday.
All prices in the grocery de-
partment will be good at both
stores this weekend, according
to Derrill King, one of the own•
era.
ball teams in Benton will be held
this Friday, May 26, at 4 p. m. at
the City Park.
All boys of the ages 13, 14 and
15 who are interested are urged
to be at the park for the tryouts.
Parents of the boys also are in-
vited ,to be present at the park.
The eighth grade student of
the West Marshall School and
their teacher, Principal Murrell
Rickman, were entertained with
a picnic outing and supper at
Bob Noble Park in Paducah Sat-
urday evening, The seventh
grade students acted as host-
esses.
Subscribe to The Courier
JOHN RAYBURN
Elected New County Judge
X-ray Trailer
Due June 13-14
The tuberculosis x-ray trailer
will be in Marshall County June
13 and 14, the Health Depart-
ment announced this week.
The trailer will be at Calvert
City June 13 from 9 to 12 and
I to 3.
All citizens are urged to have
chest x-rays made.
In advance of the x-ray trail-
er, tuberculosis skin tests will
be made at the Heatlh Center
in Benton on May 31, from 9 to
11:30 and from I to 3. All per-
sans Under 20 years of age who
have been in contact with a
case of tuberculosis are request-
ed to have skin tests made.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sanders
and daughter, Linda Beth, of
Urbana, Ill., will arrive during
the weekend to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Darnell of
Hardin are the parents of a
daughter born Sunday at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Gateway Bowling
Lanes Now Open
The new Gateway Lanes is
now open for business. This new
bowling establishment is located
at the junction of Highways 88
and 841.
Free bowling is the feature of
the opening for Thursday and
Friday. Everyone has been in-
vited to bowl free these two doss
by Paul Dotson, part owner and
manager of the lanes.
Gateway Lanes features the
AMP' bowling equipment, which
is, according to Mr. Dotson, the
most modern in the world to-1
day. AMP features the "Magic
Triangle" with automatic pin-
spotters.
The new lanes are modern in.
every respect and completely
air-conditioned.
Mrs. Lillie Hall will return this
week to her home in Benton
from Jackson, Miss., where she
spent the winter with her son,
Eddie Hall, and her sister, Mrs.
Lila Avent.
Subscribe to The Courier
Toad Brien Wins
3rd Term as Clerk
Marshall County elected a new
county judge, a new sheriff, a
new state representative, a new
coroner, and two new magis-
trates in Tuesday's Democratic
primary election.
A record vote of a little more
than 7,800 was cast in the elec-
tion, and voting machines had
trouble handling the large turn-
out of voters in three precincts
—Briensburg, Hardin and Gil-
bertsville.
An extra voting machine was
sent to Briensburg and paper
ballots were printed and sent to
Hardin and Gilbertsville.
County Court Clerk Toad
Brien was re-elected to a third
term in the balloting and there-
by toppled a 60-year tradition
that a county clerk could serve
only two terms.
Charles E. Lents was re-elect-
Marshall County voters chose
two new magistrates and re-
elected the other three incum-
bents in Tuesday's Democratic
primary election.
ed county 'tax commissioner for
a second term, and H. B. Ed-
wards was re-elected jailer to a
second term.
Roy Lovett, Aaron Ivey and
Aron Barefield were re-elected
as magistrates in their respec-
tive districts. Two new magis-
trates—John W. Dyke and Cratus
York — were chosen by the
voters. The defeated incumbent
magistrates were Gaston Fiser
and Lonnie Filbeck, both of
them being at retirement age.
The new county officials will
be Sam Myers, sheriff; John
Rayburn, county judge; and Jess
Collier, coroner. Shelby McCal-
lum will replace 0. L. Chumbler
as state representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties.
Here are the total votes in
the various races:
SHERIFF
Sam Myers 2790; Joe Tom
Haltom 2304; John Darnell 768:
Jewell Egner 447, and Marshall
Green 352.
Myers carried the precincts of
Olive, Ross, Briensburg. Cill-
bertsville, Calvert City, Sharpe,
Palma, West Marshall, West
Benton and North Benton.
Haltom carried South Benton.
Little Cypress and Brewers.
John Darnell carried his home
precinct of Hardin.
TAX COMMISSIONER
The new magistrates are John Charles Lents 2262: Welc100
ViorRy/fit ifraft(Fn? n " TallinThurn Jones 777.
Magistrates re-elected were
.Rdv Lovett in District 1, Aron
larefield in District 3, and Aaron
"vey in District 4 (Benton).
Here are the total votes' by
iistricts in the magisterial races:
DISTRICT 1—Roy Lovett, re-
oected, 452 votes; Keizie War-
-en 248; Jake McNeely 46; and
"lvde Walker 43. District 1 is
-ornposed of the Olive and Ross
arecincts.
DISTRICT 2—John Dyke was
sleeted with a total of 310 votes.
11 second place was Billy Wat-
'ins with 291. Other candidates
,nd their votes weer R. A. Ham
Tr. 189; G. T. Flier (defeated)
'75: Walter Smothers 137: and
'amie Griffith 16. District 2 in-
ludes the precincts of Briens-
aurg and Gilbertsville.
'DISTRICT 3—Aron Barefield
vas re-elected by a total of 734
estes. In second place was Wal-
'er Griggs. with 544. Third was
')an Clark, 165. District 3 is com-
sosed of the precincts of Cal-
,ert City, Sharpe, Palma and
Uttle Cypress.
DISTRICT 4—Aaron Ivey was
-a-elected by a total of 866 votes;
newey Jackson was second with
'30. Other candidates and their
',rites were: Frank Ashley 254;
Woodrow Burkhart 236; and
”aul Wallace 163. District 4 is
composed of the three Benton
orecincts and West Marshall.
DISTRICT 5—Cratus York was
sleeted with a total of 530 votes.
rri second place was Joel Sulli-
van, with 275. Lonnie Filbeck,
defeated incumbent, got 153
votes and wound up in third
place.
MEMORIAL HOLIDAY
Benton will close up tight
next Tuesday, May 30, in ob-
servance of Memorial Day. Most
of the public offices, stores and
all the banks will close for the
day.
Lents carried the precincts of
Calvert City. Gilbertsville,
Sharpe. Little Cypress and West
Marshall, and got sizeable votes
in the other precincts.
Nelson carried all three Ben-
ton precincts, Hardin. Brewers,
Palma. Olive and Briensburg.
Hill carried Ross precinct.
COUNTY CLERK
Toad Brien 3430; John R.
Travis 2993: Joe Ralph Green
606; Louie Duncan 327; and Mrs.
Jean Henson 258.
Toad Brien carried all three
Benton precincts and all other
county precincts with the ex-
ception of Sharpe and Palma.
which went to John R. Travis.
COUNTY JUDGE
John Rayburn 2294; Pal How-
ard 918: Leonard Jones 1609;
and Whipple Walker 496.
John Rayburn carried every
precinct in the county, with the
exception of the three Benton
winds, which went to Pal
Howard.
COUNTY JAILER
H. B. Edwards 2912; Elvis
Ninuno 2685; Charlie Wilson
494; Rollie Stratton 309; and
Ross Griffith 108.
Jailer H. B. Edwards carried
South and West Benton pre-
cincts, and also Brewers, Sharpe,
Palma, Calvert City, Little Cy-
press and West Marshall.
Elvis Nimmo carried North
Benton, Hardin, Olive, Br-lens-
burg, Gllbertsville and Ross.
COUNTY CORONER
Jess Collier 2844. Dr. George
McClain 2843.
STATE REPESENTATIVE
Shelby McCallum 2880; Elwood
Gordon 2176; and 0. L. Chum-
bier 1476.
McCallum carried Lyon Coun-
ty 1,068 to Gordon's 790 and
Chumbler's 666. The total vote




The City of Benton elected
three new councilmen in Tues-
day's Democratic primary elec-
tion, re-elected three council-
men and the mayor.
The new councilmen are Mil-
ton Hawkins, Thomas Downing
and Jimmy Wiseman. Re-elect-
ed were Graves Lantjakins, W. C.
Hutchens and John Sledd.
Guy Mathis will be mayor
again for the next four years.
Artelle Haltom was chesen as
Democratic nominee over J. I.
(Doc) Stress for the office of
City Judge. Haltom will ran
against the Republican candi-
date, nerve Riley, the present
city judge, in the November gen-
eral election.
Here are the votes in the city
CITY COUNCIL
W. C. Hutchens led the can-
didates with a total of 1043 votes
John Sledd was second with 995
and Milton Hawkins was third
with 982. Graves Lampkins got
987 votes, Thomas Downing 939.
ltnd Jimmy Wiseman 919. Earl
St. Marie polled 474 votes..
The City Council is composed
of Six members, and Mayor
Mathis.
CITY JUDGE
Artelle Haltom 695, and J. I
(Doc) Stress 361. Haltom will
face Republican candidate Harve
Riley In the November general
election. Riley is the incumbent
city judge.
FOR SALE-1 EICO 5" Scope,
factory wired; 1 EvirK model 500
tube tester. RENO'S SHOE SHOP,
2204 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
4th
WANTED: To do house work,
baby sitting. Martha Copeland,
call LA 7-7266 around 8 p. m.
ROOM and Board for Gentlemen.
110 llth St. ltp
FOR SALE-Duncan Phyfe ma-
hongany dining room suite, ta-
ble, chairs, buffet and china
closet. Tel. LA 7-4021.-Harold
Morris, Benton. 4tp
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
apt. 1415 Poplar St. Phone LA
7-4181. 3tp
FOR RENT-4-room house, near
Sharpe, partly furnished. Call
EX 5-4848 or EX 5-5266.
2tp.
FOR SALE: 5-room house and
bathroom, on corner lot 70x146,
at 610 Main St. See or write
Edgar Hiett, 600 Walnut, Daw-





Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs




25 BF copies . $1.00
6 Post card   1.00
18x10    1.00
All work on best grade por-
trait paper. Add 10c for mailing
and tax. Harold Ross, 707 S.
12th, Paducah, Ky. rsct
Hundreds of
BIRTHSTONE RINGS











For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S corn-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain•relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets-unconditionally guar-

















Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
-.then you can enjoy life folly again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia ?inkhorn's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help -without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
litEEP a MOUIS-1,1111 OP TIRED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia. take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron. they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
SEPTIC Tem; and grease trap FOR SALE-Nice home in Park-
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins view Heights. See at call at Kin-
LA7-7221. Roc ney Appliance Co. nuts.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIAL
Wedding album with 10-8x10
photos for a price of $26.25.
Write Harold ROM, 707 S. 12th,
Paducah, Ky.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Electric Plant Board of
the City of Benton, KentuckY,
will accept sealed bids until
12:00 Noon on May 27. 1961 for
the purchase of the following:
Item 1. 1 - 1 Ton Truck
equipped with McCabe-Powers
utility service body S.M. 20 or
equal.
Item 2. 1 - 1 Ton Truck
standard pick-up truck.
Specifications on these trucks
may be obtained at the Offices
of the Electric Plant Board, 540
Mayfield Highway, Benton, Ken-
tucky.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids




FOR RENT-Nice 3 bedroom
house, all built-ins. Gas furnace,
plenty closet space, carport and
utility room fixed for automatic
washer. This house is modern in-
side and has never been lived in.
If interested call LA 7-8577 or
see C. 0. Washburn at 202 East
8th St., Benton, KY. 3tp
LOTS FOR SALE
Beautiful residential Iota. Re-
etricted. Visit Oak Hill Sub-
Division located off 600 block of
Mayfield Highway in Benton.
See Elton Telle at Benton, LA
7-7567, or Charles E. Story at
Briensburg, Phone LA 7-7773.
rate
FOR SALE - 4-room house, 3
acres land, good barn and other
outbuildings. Located at Scale,
Route 7 Benton. See Lucy Eng-




Ifs great to watch the ladles
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling . . but
Ws even more fun joining them.
Try it find out why
more and more ladies ore going
bowling to keep healthful,Ire-
lased ... and of course, keep
the figure trirn. Why not call us
today and find out about ow
FREE INSTRUCTIONSI
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Hiway 641 (Access Road)
WHY PAY 50% MORE?
We Buy In Volume, Sell In Volume!
We Save! You Save!




We buy . . .
In Volume
We Sell .. .
In Volume
Now, we have sold
THOUSANDS OF
GALLONS of Cicero





souri - WE KNOW
ITS QUALITY!
Gallon
Reg. $3.75 Reg. $4.50 Reg. $4.95
$2.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal.
4-10n4E OIF ARPAY SURPLUS—. NOr.-ii NC BUT BARGAINS ,/
Third and Kentucky in Paducah
CUT YOUR PAINTING WORRIES!
TODAY'S BEST SIDING VALUES
BAKED ENAMEL INTER - LOCKING
Applied Horizontally, Vertically or both by factory-
trained, experienced workmen.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. GIVE US A CALL
BEFORE YOU BUY.
NO DOWN PAYMENT - UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY
For FREE Estimates See




323 So. 12th St. Mayfield CH 7-1572
Picture Frames
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FOR SALE-Combination 21" TV,
HI-Fl Record Player and Radio.
In excellent condition. First
come can have it for $90.00. Cost
$825 new. See or call Marshall
Wyatt.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-32 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Zemo-liquid or ointment-a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stars scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin




Quickly relieve nagging pains of
tired, sore, aching muscles with
STANBACK Powders or Tablets.
STANBACK'S combination of medi-
cally-proven ingredients for relief
of pain works fast and gives re-
markably comforting relief. Satis-






















Head and Block Milling
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine Rebuilding
Tractor Motors a Specialty
•
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Raumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorativeFOR FAMILY needs' Open stock for bedroom, liv-ing room, dining room and familyLIVING room needs. Waiting for you now!
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ONE LOT OF LURES
Reg. $1.35
Now 75c — 50c and 25c
TACKLE BOXES
30% to 50% Off
reds of Rods of All Types





T ASSORTMENT OF REELS IN 
STATE





















E LEAGUE AND M
AJOR LEAGUE
IVES — CHOOSE 
FROM HUNDREDS
rig 
Values 69c to $8.00




SET, 50 lb. hunting 
bow, arm guard,
arrows, reg. $21.95 
$13.50
L SHOES, reg. $7
.95  $
320
ANY MORE GREAT 
BUYS INCLUDING:
ts — Flashlights —
 Hunting Lanter
ns — Frog
Hunitng Clothes — 
Hunting Boots — 
Gun
ermos Bottles — P
icnic Sets — Bike 
Lights —
— Fishing Lines 
— Camp Axes — 
Tennis
now Buckets — Wo












The children of Mrs. L
eona
Anderson of Benton held a
 din-
ner at the Benton Comm
unity
Building last Sunday to h
onor
the 68th birthday of Mrs. 
And-
erson.
Approximately 100 persons 
at-




and Mrs. Connie Burton of
 Mel-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Ted An
der-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Victor An
der-
son of Paducah, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Jerry Baker of Henderson
. Mr.
and Mrs. James Thomasso
n of
near Lone Oak, Loy Lee An
der-
son of Tampa, Fla., Mr.
 and
Mrs. Laverne Adams, their
 two
children and their famili
es of
Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Anderson received 
many
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Gardner 01




at Baptist Hospital in 
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walsh
of Jackson, Miss., ar
e the par-
ents of a daughter born 
Friday.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen i
s visiting
in Jackson for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Smith of
Calvert City Route 2 
are the
parents of a son, born 
last Fri-
day in Baptist Hospita
l in Pa-
ducah.





singing in the afterno
on. Lead-












An excellent, self cleaning, white House
Paint. A quality product, economically
priced.
PAINT AND GLASS COMP
ANY, INC.
120 So. 3rd St., Paducah
Per Gal
Ph. 443-4506
FREE Customer Parking at
 sicdo and rear of store
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The Marshall County Board of
Education, Benton, Kentucky,
will receive bids for the con-
struction of Additions to Sharpe
Elementary School, North and
South Marshall High Schools,
Briensburg and Fairdealing
Grade Schools in Marshall
County, Kentucky at the office
of the Marshall County Board
of Education, Court House, Ben-
ton, Kentucky until 6:00 P. M.
(CST) on the 12th day of June,
1961, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read
aloud.
The project consists of a one
classroom addition to Sharpe.
Briensburg and Fairdealing, plus
a one classroom addition with
Science Equipment to North and
South Marshall.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on file at
the office of the Marshall Coun-
t? Board of Education, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky at the
ofifce of Lee Potter Smith and
Associates of Paducah. Inc.. 2221
Broadway, Paducah. Kentucky
and may be obtained at the of-
fice of the Architects on and
after the 19th day of May 1961.
Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the following
locations for examination by in-
terested parties:
F. W. Dodge Corp., Plan Rooms
in the Cities of St. Louis, Mo.;
Louisville, KY.; Evansville. Ind.;
Memphis, Tenn.. and the Associ-
ated General Contractors, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $40.00,
with the Architect for each set
of documents to be obtained
.
$40.00 will be refunded to eac
h
bidder who returns plans, speci-
fications and other document
s
in good condition to the Archi
-
tect within one (1) week af
ter
bid opening Bidders return
ing
unusable plans or specification
s
or returning plans and speci
fi-
cations after the above me
n-
tioned one (1) week period w
ill
be refunded only $20.00.
A satisfactory bid bond exe-
cuted by the bidder and accept
-
able sureties in an amount equa
l
to five per cent (5%) of th
e
bid shall be submitted with eac
h
bid.
The successful bidder will be




payment bond In the amount o
f
100% of the contract as provid
-
ed for in the specifications.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, May 25, 1961
Attention is called to the fac
t
that not less than the minim
um
salaries and wages as set fo
rth
in the specifications must b
e
paid on this project.
The Marshall County Board o
f
Education, Benton, Kentucky re
-
serves the right to reject any o
r
all bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding. No bi
d
shall be withdrawn for a perio
d
of forty-five (45) days subse
-
quent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Mar-




BY Joe H. Hill, Chairman.
Date, 19 May 1961
ltc
PRAYER BOOK STUDIED
BY THE MARTIN CIRCLE
The Betty Nelle Martin Circle
of the First Missionary Bapt
ist
Church met at the chur
ch
Thursday night, May 18. to stud
y
the book, "Intercessory Praye
r."
Mrs. James Mathis and Miss R
e-
becca Young gave talks on 
the
subject.
Those attending were Mes
-
dames R. 0. Vick, James Math
is,
Burl Flatt, Fred Pace, Fred W
il-
lie and Miss Rebecca Young
.
Subscribe to the Courier
Inn
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams of
Benton spent Sunday in Rich
-
mond, Ky., in the home of his
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arber Sharp.
Mrs. W. P. Williams went with
them and will remain for a
month in her daughter
's home.
Bill Presson, a student 
at Mur-
ray College, will receive
 his R.0.-
T.C. commission May 
25. He is
the grandson of Mr
. and Mrs.


























A Pepperell Chartered wash
'n wear 100% Cotton Chambray
fabric. Sanforized, resists wri
nkles,
little or no ironing required. 
Sizes:

























Club met May 11 at the home
of Mrs. Coy Copeland.
Devotion was led by Mrs. Wel-
don Lyles.
New officers for 1961-62 wer-
installed. . They are: Mrs. Bill
Perry, president; Mrs. Orville
Easley, vice president; Mrs. Mar-
lie Connor, secretary-treasurer.
The citizenship chairman, Mrs
Homer AdBch, gave a report on
"Safe Driving."
At noon, a delicious potluck
lunch included several beauti-
ful spring salads, baked ham
chicken, three kinds of yeast
'reads. with pies and cakes for
dessert.
The lesson on "Ironing" was
presented by Mrs. Hal Perry and
Mrs. Frank Heist. They showed
how to use the "Lap Table" for
ironing and gave tips on how to
cut ironing time.
Recreation was led by Mrs
Earl Cole. - —
Members present were Mes-
dames Homer Adlich, Earl Cole,
Paul Creason, Marlie Connor,
Orville Easley, Neal Haley,
Frank Heist, Weldon Lyles,
Wayne Parker, Bill Perry, Hal
Perry, two guests, Mrs. Myrtle
Moss, and Mrs. Cratus Mathis.
and the hostess.
Mrs. Ruth Cothron returned
to Benton Sunday from Louis-
ville where she stayed a week
in the home of her daughter,
Mary Ruth.









1407 MAIN St. • BENTON,KY
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
/....0000rr • or. •  r• rro r r or. • or • .rr • rr. I .Irro r • A. • Sr
FRI., SAT. MAY 26- 27
Double Feature




Dick Clark — Tuesday Weld
"Because They're
Young,,
SUN., MON. MAY 26 - 29
Dolores Hart - Geo. Hamilton
"Where The
Boys Are
In Cinemascope and Color
ff
TUES., WED. MAY 30 - 31
Robert Ryan - John Dehner
The Canadians"
In Cinemascope — Deluxe Color
































• 2-ring safety pool inflates
to I' diameter
• Harlequin design sides







Goodyear's safety-tested Co- ONLY
lumbia built bikes with famouw
thermo-matic frame, washable $38.88
vinyl saddle, chain oiler &
cleaner, and bright red finish. _ Easy Terms
GIRL'S BIKE, in blue, same Low price
66c
SPRINKLER
• Clog-proof spinner covers
35-ft. area with soaking
spray
• Operates even on low water
pressure
• Entire unit is rust-proof,
chip-proof
• Pull hose to move on sled-










with this portable, in-
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no "limit" on the bargains
you can bag
during our
GENERAL E" ECTRIC APPLIANCES





























(OARIARS eve GNU. WOW CLOODIS
LOADS WISAI MN MODALS
II LBS. 10 LBS. I, LOS.

















fits most old or new
cars. . . 4-way wrench
fits all wheel bolts.
Compare to $M88














Complete with Fuel, Ready to Fly
Gull-wing fighter features auto-
matic starter engine, canopy, com-
bat decals, sculptured pilot. Does
every model flying trick, with
speed to spare. All accessories—
fuel, starter battery, lines—in-
cluded. You won't find a
better plane or price!




For picnic or playtime . .. seats and top
glistening white, rame in red. Ruggedly
light to move.
• Use for S:Jr.::
• For SW:M^lir;
• 6400l Camp,
• 2 Inflntor Vc
GRILL SALE!
Choose the barbecue that suits you best . . . and SAVE! 18" and24" models with weather-resistant coppertone bodies and crank-adjusting chrome plated grids at rock-
bottom prices!
18" PORTABLE
Light aluminum tub-ing with weather
resistant Saran web-








chrome prod ore 1D''
FULL CONTOUR AUTO RUG
Save on full f:
floor mats of long
rubber. Styled with n
heel rest and textured surftraps water and dirt, yet cleans ea:cut removal from your car. Fashionedput, fit smoothly over "hump" 5 custor
BLACK • BLUE • GREEN . RED • Wl
GOOD/WAR SERVICE STORE614 Jefferson, IPadnesh, Ky. Free Parking in Front of Store
6th & Jefferson, Pad
Dial 442-
on Duritity
Is State 4'1 tgerchampion pr
0 ri

















Bound Table, 4 Padded Cha
Regular $99
30 INCH ELECTR
One Full Year G
now $139
WITH TRA
carpet you need, call on us.
mg, nylon or all wool.
tam back for $29.95.
2-DOOR IMPERIAL D
REF
RIGERATOR -FRE EZ ER
MODEL 16RF




Complete with Fuel, Ready to Fly
fighter features auto-
er engine, canopy, corn.
sculptured pilot. Does





• playtime . .. seats and






heel rest and 
textures
water and dirt, Yet Cleans














eight years of 4-H Club work.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Boone, Springfield, John at-
tended National 4-H Club Con-
gress in 1959 as state sheep
project champion. He has car-
ried tobacco and sheep projects
since he first began his 4-H
work and has won many honors
in both; he showed the 4-H
grand champion Hampshire ram
at the Kentucky State Fair in
both 1959 and 1960. He also has
carried swine and farm labor
projects and has taken part in
4-H tobacco ,dairy and seed
judging, 4-H tobacco auction-
eering, and 4-H demonstrations.
Last year, John raised 2.6
acres of Ky. 21 burley on his
grandfather's farm. He plowed
the crop five times, hoed it twice,
sprayed twice, suckered twice,
an dpicked up all the ground
leaves after the tobacco was Cu,.
The result: the best poundag
ever to be raised on his grand-
father's farm — 2,294 pounds
per acre.
He ran three grades—
lugs, and red; most of his cro
was lugs. His sale average was
668.17 a hundredweight; the
crop sold for $1,564.38 per ac
average.
Subscribe to The Courier
ance of top quality merchandise at real rock-bottom prices! We cannot accept orders for other than what is
t these low, low prices. Stop by--shop and save at Youngblood's!




ble, 4 Padded Chairs. Only 3 Sets Left
Regular $99.95
u need, call on us. We can take care of that









ever in refrigerator 0 Magic Ray air fresh-
t-Coid" compartment keeps food fresher
id-Cold plate 0 3 adjustable Swing-Ou
t
tear-View shelf • Meat keeper holds 18 
lbs.
elaM crispers 0 3 ejector ice cube tra
ys.




 rack 0 1061/2 lb. sub-zero freezer
ign.
REG. PRICE $329.95
PIECE SET OF SOLID OAK . . .
This saves you enough for a $100.00
monthly grocery bill!
54 Inch Dresser, 33 Inch Chest
Bookcase Bed, and Night Stand
Makes a bed, club chair,2 step tables, 1 cocktail table
2 lamps, 2 pillows, 1 large picture!
Decorator approved Provincial lowboy. Transformer-pow-
ered 20,000-volt chassis. 23" picture tube with sealed-on
tinted safety glass. Gated "AGC.' 2 speakers, tone control.
Push-pull on-off control. 32" h., 36 3/8" w., 15 1-8" d.
L24M161—Walnut Veneers, L24M169—Maple Veneers.
One full year guarantee. This is just another reason why
you should visit our store—now!
Here is Your Once-a-Year Opportunity to Save on Fine Piece
Beautifully Designed and Made, for Every Room in the Hou_
Furnituie store
Twenty years ago, the citizens
of Benton were complaining
about damage to their flower
and vegetable gardens.
So, Mr. Will Hunt, who was
the Benton Chief of Police, had
a notice put in The Courier
which read: "All persons owning
cihckens and dogs not properly
licensed or treated are hereby
notified that it is against the
law to permit them to run at
large."
Did we hear somebody say,
"AMEN!"
And also in April of 1941, Mr.
C. C. Hunt was celebrating his
13th anniversary in business in
Benton. Mr. Hunt, now retired,
works part time in the office of
the circuit court clerk.
R. C. Watkins had celebrated
his 55th birthday with a dinner
at his home. Among those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Riley, Earl and Henry H. Wat-
kins, Lorene Putman, Dessa Put-
man, Zonie Lyles, Mrs. Ida Har-
rison and Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Watkins.
The Busy Bee Club had met
at the recreation hall, with Mrs.'
Unnie Dodd presiding over the
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 
25, 1961
The Mt. Moriah Church had
held an old-time singing. Direct-
ing the singing were W. W.
Nichols, Boone Hill, T. H. Nich-
ols, C. D. Nichols and B. L. Tre
vathan.
The Benton Eastern Star had
held a special meeting to initiate
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Kennedy
and Mrs. Nettie Baker.
The county 4-H Council had
held a meeting. The president
was Paul Walker. Roe Thomas
was vice president, and Mrs.
Leon Riley was secretary.
Bruce Morgan had moved his
shoe shop from the Riley &
Houser store to the basement of
the Bank of Marshall County.
The local Ford dealer, Sum-
mers & Johnson, had advertised
some used cars for sale. A 1940
Ford two-door was advertised at
$625, and a 1937 Chevrolet coupe
was offered for sale at $325.
Another citizen had died.
James T. Lovett, 74, of Olive, tthd
passed away.
And there had been a wed-






This is a contest in which EVERYONE wins some type
of award, simply for writing a letter. From the 1st prize of
the Listener, through the $5,000 in gift certificates (ap-
plicable only on the purchase of a Listener) on to choice of
the Listener doll or ball point pen, every entry is a winner!
Here's what you do: Write a letter using as many
words as you like, beginning with ... "I (Or they) need a
Listener because" . . . you take it from there. Letters are
judged on the basis of sincerity and originality.
To quote from some of the many letters already re-
ceived, "I need a Listener because . . I am a widow of
eighty and I have a boy friend. I am afraid I will say no
when I should say Yes" ... I have trouble hearing my wife
and children, but my biggest trouble is hearing my coon
hounds."
If you need a Listener, or a parent, relative or friend
needs one, write us a letter stating why. The above are
exampit, of origirality and thought.
Take advantage of this opportunity to win the grand
prize of the Otarion Listener or many other prizes and
get your letter in the mail today, to
Tate Hearing Center, 123 So. 6th, Paducah, Ky.
See the Listener Live on WPSD-TV Channel 6 Weather
Report every Wednesday at 6:05 P. M.
ding. A. E. Cross Jr. had taken
for his bride Miss Martha Monan
of Clinton, Ky.
And that's all of the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
PVT. BILLY McKEN•DREE
NOW AT MISSILE BASE
Army Pvt. Billy R McKen-
dree, son of Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert McKendree, Route 3, Benton,
recently was assigned as a se-
curity guard in the 1st Guided
Missile Brigade at Fort Bliss,
Tex.
McKendree, a member of the
Headquarters Battery of the bri-
gade's 1st Group, entered the
Army in December, 1960, com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Jackson, S. C., and was last sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss.
Subscribe to The Courier
COAT-DRESS beautifully served by Toni
Todd in a slimming shower of umbrella gores on a softly
full skirt topped with an embroidery.frosted bodice. Pret-
tiest possible way to go round the town, 'round•the.clock!
Washable, drip-dry Arnelo triacetate and cotton broad-
cloth. Blue, pink, lilac, beige, mint green. Sizes 121110 214k5.
only the LOOK is expensive 
0 99
NOW PLYMOUTH OFFERS AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICE, STANDARD-SIZE, 6-PASSENGER SEDAN*!!!
NOW VALIANT OFFERS AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICE, 6-PASSENGER, 2-DOOR HARDTOP*!!!
•Plymouth and Vallanrs lowest-price claims are based on the published Manufacturers Suggested Retail Prices including Fe
deral
miss tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Not included are transportation costs and local ar state tau*




And Own Your Own Tailored
Made Bowling Ball For
ONLY $1.00 PER WEEK
You join our Club and agree to pay $1 per
week for 26 weeks.
If you are the Lucky One you may get your
ball for as low as $1, $2, $3 or $4.
There will be one winner every week.
Sign Up Now
GATEWAY LANES
Phone LA 7-2731 Junction U.S. 68 and 641
Some luxury compacts
make you choose between
your friends ... and your
luggage. But not the new
Falcon Futura.
In a Future you not onl
get a luxurious interio,
with individually con-
toured bucket seats, a
handy console between
them, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, and all the extras;
you also get room for threc
people in the back seat,
plus.
... a big roomy trunk
You put luggage in it
place, not in the back seat
which is reserved for your
friends. Futura doesn't
cramp your style—or your
budget either! It's Amer-
ica's lowest-priced* luxury
compact. It costs you less




'Based on a comparison of manufacturers'
saggested retail delirered prices
NOTE: Under the test con-
ditions of the Mobilgas
Economy Run, a Falcon,
with standard shift, scored
32.6 miles per gallon . . .
best gas mileage of any 6-
or 8-cylinder car in the 25-
year history of the Run!
(Another Falcon was
second, with 31.6 mpg!)
Drivers of all cars were ex-
perts ... and really out to
win. But Falcon topped
'em all!
N. Marshall FHA Has
Mother-Daughter Event
The North Marshall FHA
Chapter held its annual mother-
daughter banquet and installa-
tion of new officers on May 11
at the school cafeteria.
Honored guests were the chap-
ter mothers, Mrs. Raymond
Clayton, Mrs. Athel Story and
Mrs. John Howard, and the chap-
ter sponsor, Mrs. Mary Cole, the
latter being the "special mother
of the year."
After the banquet, Judy Har-
per sang a solo, and a skit "Girls
of Yesteryears" was presented
by North Marshall girls.
Officers installed were Judith
Pritchard, president; Lisa Greg-
ory, first vice president; Jean
Sdllion, second vice president;
Shirley Burkeen, secretary; Car-
lotta Burkeen, parliamentarian;
Diane White, historian; Connie
Story, reporter; Cheryl Gott-
schalk, recreation leader; Louise
Donahoo, photographer, and
Frances Ham, song leader.
Present at the banquet were
Shirley Canup and mother, Judy
Harper and mother, Mary Oliver
and mother, Margaret and Jean
Scillion and mother, Shirley
Burkeen anti mother, Nancy
Story and mother, Sandra Col-
son and mother, Charlottia Bur-
keen and mother, Louise Dona-
hoo and mother, Elaine Gregory
and sister, Patsy Heath and
mother, Janet Smith and moth-
er, Marilyn Wyatt and mother.
Glenda Pugh and mother, Vir-
ginia Chumbler and mother,
Bonnie Adkinson and mother,
Priscilla Greer and mother,
Sherry Vessels and mother, Ju-
dith Pritchard and mother, Ruth
Frances Ham and mother, Con-
nie Story and mother, Lisa Greg-
ory and Mrs. Alexander Margie
Clayton and mother, Sue Drat-
fen and mothe, Cheryl Gott-
schalk and mother, Diane White
and mother, Kay Walston and
mother, and Meridith Lee and
mother.
The chapter honored the
chapter beau, Eldon Wade, and
the runnersup, Walker Chumbler
and Billy Moore. Their mothers
also were present at the banquet
Pupils of Mrs. Hicks
Entertain Mothers
Thursday afternoon, May 18,
Mrs. Clara Hicks' Second Grade
children entertained their
mothers with an art exhibit,
flower show and tea.
The room was gay and beauti-
ful with the children's pictures
and flowers. Art work included
\
Stop, Swap and Save now... during your Ford Dealer's Swappir an!.
COMPACT '".:OUSIN
OF THE T'-‘ INDERBIRC
Benton, Kentucky
cooperative projects of charts,
posters, and murals on which
crayon, brushed tempera, or cut
work were used. Also displayed
were individual pieces in pencil
crayon, crapon, etching, crayon
stenciling, finger paint, and
brushed tempera.
Judges for the flower show
were Mrs. Richard Rudolph and
Mrs. B. R. Chambers.
Winners for the sections and
classes follow:
Section I—Artistic arrange-
ments—Class I, Foliage: Blue
ribbon Eddie Selwitz; red rib-
mon, Pam Clark; white ribbon,
Janet Freudenthal; yellow rib-
bon, Deidra Holt, Terry Conley.
Class II—Mass—Blue ribbon,
Pam Clark, Doug &heftier; red
ribbon, Janesa Cresson, Carol
Wall, Kirtsy Egner, Pam Clark
Frankie Henton, Dwayne Cavitt;
white ribbon, Deldra Holt, Con-
nie Ford; yellow ribbon, Joe
Richardson, David Davis, James
Nichols, Carol Wall, Janet Freu-
denthal, Joseph Reed, Eddie Sel-
witz, Eddie Morris, Doug Harper,
Pete Havel.
Class III—Small—Blue ribbon,
Pam Culp, Doug Scheffler; red
ribbon, Pam Clark, Joe Richard-
son, Charles Brien, Susan Hur-
ley; white ribbon, Mike Thomp-
son, Mitchell Hobgood, Karen
Edwards, Charletta Travis, Terry
Conley.
Class IV —Miniature — Blue
ribbon, Charles Brien, Pam
Clark, Frankle Henton; red rib-
bon, Frankie Henton; white rib-
bon, Eddie Selwitz.
Class V —Line — Blue ribbon,
Pam Clark, Charles Brien; red
ribbon, Lois Morgan, Grey Hurt;
white ribbon, Carol Wall, Pam
Clark; yellow ribbon, Dwayne
Cavitt..
Section II—Horticulture—Blue
ribbon, Pam Clark; red ribbon,





Graduation exercises for the
Eighth Grade Class at the Cal-
vert Grade School were held in
the school auditorium Friday
evening. May 19. The stage was
beautifully decorated with an
array of spring flowers.
Graduates wearing blue caps
and gowns processed to a piano
ensemble played by Shirley Pace,
Iris Hargrove, Nancy Hughes
and Darlene Karris.
Rev. Windell Ordway, pastorof the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Vaughn Chapel, gavethe invocation.
The chorus, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. George Hail, sang"How Great Thou Art," and"Now Is The Hour." '
Graduation address was deliv-
ered by Rev. Bert Owen Jr. pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church at Mayfield and(a former Calvert City teacher).Paula Mathis, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Hugh Mathis, Route 7,
Benton. was valedictorian. Pa-tricia Coursey, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Buford Coursey, Route2, Calvert City, was salutator-ian.
Earnest Fiser, principal, pre-
sented diplomas to the 49 gradu-




Mrs. Johnelle Hurley enter-
tained a group of girls Saturday
evening, May 20, with a supper
at Huthens Drive-In Restaurant
to observe the ninth birthday
of her daughter, Susan.
Afterwards, the girls played
genes and admired the gifts
Miss Hurley received.
Participating were Carolyn
Hurley, Caroline Wall, Mary Bell
Coffeen, Christie Parrish and
Rosalind Hurley.
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West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
NOW OPEN
















• YEAR ROUND AIR CONDITIONING •
3 H.P. 4 CYCLE BRIGGS - STRATTON ENGIN1
FREE 1-YEAR WARRANTY
Each of these Handy Andy mowers is Delivered to you with a 1-year Warranty against defectiveand workmanship, backed by factory and dealer.
• Reinforced corners guarantee strength to lifetirt
guaranteed steel base.
• New silent muffler cuts down noise ... a quiet m.
a giant easy to manage.
• 5 Adjustable cutting heights ... vacuum action buct
lifts grass to cut evenly.
• Semi-pneumatic caterpillar tread tires on giant i-tn
ball-bearing steel wheels.
• Start and stop control on chrome-finished handle'bsthandle.
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an arrangement of summer cut
flowers and crystal punch bowls
were placed on each end.
Winners in games played were
Mrs. Ben Haley and Mrs. Joe
Gore.
Approximately 80 guests at-
tended and others sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Acuff
and children will leave the first
week in June for Johnson City,
Tenn., to reside. Mr. Acuff has
been there three weeks. He was
switch board operator for TVA.
They have been living in Benton
for four years and attended the
First Baptist Church while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Coursey
will leave Flagstaff, Aria., May
25 for their home in Calvert
City, after spending three weeks
in the home of their daughter,
Mrs. W. 0. Presson and family.
The Presson family will come to




The Calvert City Methodist
Men's Club met Wednesday for
an outdoor steak supper at the
park.
A business session presided
over by the president, Basiel
Brooks, resulted in the following
persons being elected as offi-
cers: Edison Story, president;
Bill T. Turrell, vice president;
Nelson Cherry, secretary; Cole-
man Hawkins ,treasurer.
A committee was also ap-
pointed to make arrangements
for ladies night and the instal-
lation service in June.
Attending the meeting were:
Ed Rendleman, Basiel Brooks,
Ediston Story, Wendell Pollard,
Hubert Harrison, John Webster,
Bumis Dowell, Melvin Brooks,
L. L. Egner, Nelson Cherry, 
Roy-
al Butler, Jim Draffen, 
Paul
Owen, Rev. J. F. Moore, Colem
an
Hawkins, Cyril Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Keeling
will return this weekend af
ter
spending a week in Dunbar, W.
Va., with their son and fami
ly,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling, w
ho
are the proud parents of an
eight pound two ounce s
on.
Miss Amelia Ann Waid, 
Ben-
ton, will graduate May 25 
from
the Kentucky School for 
the
Deaf in Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. G
urley, of
Dorsey, Miss., spent most 
of the
past week visiting with 
their son,
Rev. Marcus Gurley, a
nd his
family.




where she visited in the 
home
of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. W.
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AT 403 MILES PER HOUR!
Every world's land-speed record since
1929 has been set on Dunlop Tires.
DUNLOP TIRES
Were chosen by John Cobb to carry his Railton-
Mobil Special to the present world's land-speed
record. Experience like this helps Dunlop build
a better, safer passenger tire for you.










Sizes For All American







Be sure of your starts...





















TIRE HEADQUARTERS OF WEST KENTU
CKY




EEF 2 Lbs. 89c
ITY WI E. . .
Ground Several Times Daily
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
Fresh Lean
PORK CHOPS End Cuts Lb' 39c
CENTER SLICES Lb. 59c
25 MM STAMPS FREE
With Purchase Of
Old Hickory All Meat

























FOR YOUNGSTERS . • e






LIKE A REAL CARL
Thie holf.mole repilos of dm famous
1910 Model T rens Mut one . han-
dles Ilse one ... even sounds like one.
Designed to carry two youngsters in
comfort . if hos ample strength to
haul 2 odelts. Has steel frame, Fiber-
liikHs body; Forward, neutral and re-
verse. Mechanical Brakes. Normal
speeds up to 10 mph, bet an, be sot
foster er slower. Not designed for
highway ... but Pqr• fun than a
barrel of monkeys . . for the whole
family. Come in and see this holf-scole
'Tn1.1.i.y". You'll buy it. ModeoonlY
by McDonough Power ggeipseesd, Inc,
McDonough, Ga.
Godchaux
SUGAR 10 Lbs. 99c
ORANGE OR GRAPE — 39c






— 2 Lb. Loaf 89c
25 MM Stamps With Bag of
CHARCOAL OR LIGHTER
10 Oz. Riches




14 Lb. Tender Leaf
TEA — — 39c
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PRICES GOOD THURSDAY TO THURSDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITE
Double Stamp Day Every Friday_
Benton, Ky.
If you are planning to attend a collage oornmenoement exer-
cise. take Moog • °mom mad* glitch irni help you to tell the
doctors front the manta& UM masters from the bachelors.
R. Wore, praidart of I. R. 3doore Company, leading supplier
of ceps and gar= far each aremordas, advises a short study
tor making the proper klub-
arication. it three black velvet
=ion each sleeve and black'
velvet facing and may wear,
gold tassels on their caps. Col-
lege presidents, regardless of
degree, are also entitled to
wear gold tassels. The master's!
forearm protrudes from the tra-
ditional closed crescented sleeve, ,
but now, marking the first
official change in more than
60 years, is concealed in a
sheath.
The bachelors guwn has long
pointed sleeves and women add
a white collar if no hood is























for theology, etc. At most
schools the cap tassel is worn
on the left side, followi--
military tradition of
decorations "over the ht
_
Dimensions of a graduate's
hood indicate the degree to be
conferred. Bachelor's hood is
three feet long. Its binding or
velvet trim measures two inches
across at shoulder level Mas-
ter's hood is three and a halt
feet long, and binding measures
three Inches in width at the
shoulder. Doctor nears a hood
four feet long with a 0-inch
shoulder width.
It's one thing to mistake a
short stop for thc second base-
man at a ball game or fail
to distinguish a defense man









by use of cap
tassels in of-
ficial department of learning
colors. Black tassels, however,
are correct for all degrees.
Dcr''S, for example, wear






I was reading this piece by
some Washington column writer
saying don't many folks know it
but President Kennedy can
knock off a little tune on the
piano in a push. I hope he don't'
git pushed.
Sometimes I went along with
Harry Truman's politics and
sometimes I didn't, but I always
figgered ole Harry was practical-
ly violating the Ten Comrhand-
ments ever time he set down at
the piano.
I recollect one time him and
that feller Petrillo from the Mu-
sicians Union played a piano-
trumpet duet. I don't know what
It done fer labor-management
relations but some of the fellers
at the country store claimed it
set music back 20 year in this
country.
And I recall Harry played a
little piece on the piano for
Stalin at one of them summit
meetings and as soon as Stalin
got home he sent us a bill fer $7
million fer phone services in
West Berlin.
I was telling the fellers at
the country store Saturday night
this sad news about President
Kennedy and the piano and it
was agreed by all that the Con-





Peace of mind thrives on thrift.
Families with safe, profitable savings
can look ahead with happy con-
fidence ... Knowing, not guessing,
about future security. Remember:
Luck may fail but savings won't.
Open your insured account NOW.
To save may not be easy,
And yet from what we hear,
'No thing on earth—
Has equal worth—
To banish want and fear.
If you'd like to cut the cost
of truck operation without
taking a big bite out of the
loads you can carry, con-
sider the new Dart Pickup,
Dodge Dart Pickup has a
unique inclined six engine
that gets a lot of work and
mileage out of every gallon
of gasoline. It has an al-
ternator that replaces the
conventional generator.
Makes the battery last
longer because it charges
even at idle. And Dart
Pickup has a suspension
system that gives you a
smooth, relaxing ride, yet
is simply built to keep
maintenance costs down.
303 S. 4th St.
DODGE
DART
SAVES LIKE A COMPACT
WORKS LIKE A TRUCK
COME IN.
AND LET US PROVE IT!
Phone
444.7232
took out of the White House and
put in Speaker Sam Rayburn's
barn. And Clem Webster allowed
as how a little piano music
might help Sam's cows give that
Grade-A milk you're supposed to
git from contented cows.
Bug Hookum interrupted the
session at this point to claim
there ain't nothing to this con-
tented cow business. Bug says
cows is cows and milk is milk
and the main thing is to keep
the feller milking 'em content-
ed. But even Bug admitted the
country would be a heap safer
with that White House piano in
Sam's barn.
Ed Doolittle said if they had
to have muisc in the White
House he'd take his gittar to
Washington and, fer the proper
pay, stay fer the duration. Ed
said he'd need just enough no-
tice to sell his cows, dogs, hogs
and change his land from the
ditch bank to the soil bank. Ed
figgered his old lady could go
stay with her mother and if Ken-
nedy wasn't elected for a fourth
term, they'd still be gossiping
neck-to-neck when he got home.
Some of the boys was wonder-
ing if Congress ever got them
clocks fixed that was varying a
50th of a second ever 24 hours.
I wish you'd find out about that,
Mister Editor. Clem Webster
said if they ain't got 'em fixed
he'd suggest they put the Lib-
erty Bell in the Capitol dome
and use it fer tolling the time of
day.
Last time I heard of the Lib-
erty Bell, they had it stored in
some place in Philadelphia with
a big crack in it. But don't
spread that word around, Mis-
ter Editor, or the Congress will






Funeral and burial services
were held last Sunday afternoon
at Blue Springs, Tenn., for Ray
Stimpson, 71, a resident of the
Sharpe commuunity. He moved
to Sharpe in 1947 from Dover,
Tenn.
He leaves his wife, two daugh-
ters, five brothers and three sits-
'ters.
FIRE EXTINGUISHED
Fire last Saturday morning at
the home of Raymond English
was quickly extinguished by the
Berton Fire Dept. The blaze
started from an oil heater.
Lex Riley of Calvert Cite
Route 2 and J. M. Edwards of





For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all - results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne2)- dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form




shock absorbers, and a
carefully engineered bal-
ance of components make
the ride, without making
problems. Dart Pickup is
7' lower and 45 wider than
last year's Dodge pickup,
with 10% more cargo
space. But with all it has
to offer, the Dodge Dart
Pickup costs no more to
buy and a lot less to own
than comparable models.
We'd like to prove that. So
come in soon. Put Dart
Pickup thru any test See
for yourself what Dodge
has done forpickups,—
MEN: Don't Miss This GREAT
Money-Saving Opportunit
FACTORY OUTLET STORE'S SENSATIONAL
STOCK
Reduction
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
The rains came . . . and it rained and rained and rained. Consequently we have become overloaded on clothing and
must reruce our stock . . immediately. So, don't miss out on our savesational sellabration. Team-up with a brother,
or neighbor and hurry tie The Factory Outlet Store. Selections were never bigger . . . savings never greater than nal
All sales cash — all sales final! Hundreds of suits, sport coats and slacks to choose from. All sizes represented.
SUITS
2 summer suits, 2 spring suits,
1 spring - 1 summer suit or 1
suit - 1 sport coat and slacks
. . . mix 'em or match 'em!
PLUS ONE DOLLAR!






2 for only $15.00
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Lynchburg College, Lynchburg,
Va., and the holder of the B D.
and M.A. degrees from Vander-
bilt. In 1956 he was awarded the
Ph.D. degree from the same
school.
He has been on the faculty of
the Vanderbilt Divinity School
since 1952, teaching American
church history, and is the dean
of the Disciples Divinity House.
This past year he has been serv-
ing as the dean of the divinity
school at Vanderbilt.
Dr. Norton is an author as
well as an ordained minister in
the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) having served as
chaplain during the war. He has
supplied pulpits in many Chris-
tian Churches in Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee and held
a revival in the First Christian
Church in Benton in 1959.
You've proved you
can do the job life
demands of each
of us.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buford'
McLemore of Calvert City an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lynda Jean Cornwell,
to Bill J. Kennedy of Yazoo City,
Miss.
Mr. Kennedy is the son of Mrs.
Woodrow Kennedy of Florence,
Ala., and the late Mr. Kennedy.
Miss Cornwell, daughter of the
late Edd Bowers Cornwell, is a
graduate of North Marshall High




Neighbors and friends attend-
ed a pink and blue shower Mon-
day afternoon, May 22, for Mrs.
Junior Croley at her home on
Route 4.
Hostesses for the occasion were
THF.'MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.





comb College in Nashville, Tenn.
She is now a student at Murray
State College.
Mr. Kennedy is a graduate of
Yazoo City High School and a
graduate of the University of
Mississippi where he was a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta fratern-
ity.
The wedding will be solemn-
ized on June 24 at 8 p. m. at the
Calvert City Church of Christ.
All friends and relatives are
invited.
Mesdames Annette Collie, Er-
nestine Williams, Faye Colson,
Virginia Baker, Charlotte Pow-
ell, and Melba Wilkins.
Delicious refreshments were





Officers, teachers and coun-
selors of the Benton Methodist
Church were honored at he
morning worship services last
Sunday morning. The pastor.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, presented a
certificate of faithful service to
Charles Kemp, Sunday School
superintendent.
Mr. Kemp then presented cer-
tificates to the other church
officers, teachers and counselors
as the minister called out the
names. The individuals went to
the chancel rail and claimed
their certificates.
Mrs .Finus Collie of Paducah,
visited her aunt, Mrs. Roy Phil-
lips in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair of
Calvert City Route 2 were shop-




























MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP
Open 'Til 8:30 Friday
Ur Broadway, Paducah




Miss Suzanne Myers and a
group of girl friends observed
her 15th birthday May 17, by
having supper at Hutchens
Drive-In Restaurant, and going
skating afterward.
Diane Gunn, Lena Cobb, Gwen ,
Noles, Sandra English, Diane'
Chambers, Charlene Acuff, Pen-
ny Jones. Jan Jones, Maryjane
Lyles, Sandy Taylor and Eva
Cook.
Miss Myers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Myers of
Benton.
Subscribe to The Courier
INFANT BAPTISED
The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Wyatt of Poplar
Street in Benton was baptised
Sunday at the morning worship
services of the Benton Metho-
dist Church.
Mrs. Mae Smith of Calvert
City Route 1 and Mrs. Donald
Fay Ryan and children were





Marshall County Board of Education
Joe H. Hill, Chairman Joe B. English
Ervin Poe, Vice Chairman John E. Barnes








Benton Methodist Church stu-
dents who are graduating from
high school this spring were
honored by the church Sunday.
The students sat together in a
group at the morning worship
services. And at noon, they were
guests of the WSCS at dinner.
The graduates are Jack B
Johnson, David Darnall, Ronald
Lucas, Don Nimmo, Larry Hen-
son and Miss Jean Gurley.
Mrs. Faye Gatlin has returned
from Louisville and Lexington,
Ky., where she visited children
Mrs. Carroll Spears of the
county was a shopper in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. J. R. Burford of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
SENSATIONAL FPECIAL
MILL PURCHASE
t -et-) ,1 1 cs,
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Doyle Bray, 1005 Elm St.,
Benton.
Gary Don Powell, Route 7.
Mrs. Robert Redmon, 913 Pine,
Benton.
Mrs. John Filbeck, Route 3.
David Earl Mullinax, Route 3.
Mrs. Clarence Jones, Route 5.
Mrs. Lee Roy Phelps, Route 6.
Mrs. ha Fisher, Benton,
Miss Karen Higgins, Route 7.
"4111Wilik
"COHAN/1AS" FAMOUS
Imagine buying famous "Cohama" Crystaline,
a sheer, crisp, silk and acetate Summer Fabric,
at one-fourth of regular price—an ideal fabric
for Summer Formals, Dressy Dresses and even
Drapes. Don't miss this Fabric Buy of the
season.
• Silk and Acetate Blend, 45" Wide
• Sheer, Crisp Summer Formal Fabric
• White, Blue, Pink, Aqua, Mint, Maize,
Black
• Save 81.48 on Every Yard You Buy!




Downing Texaco _18 10
Dog-N-Sucli 18 10
Miller-Johnson 17 11
Chas. Story Const._ 17 11
Lampkins Buick  16 12
U-Tote-Em 15% 12%
Shelton Foods 15% 12%
Jennings Dept. 10 18
Riley Motors 10 18
Cont. Finance  6 22
Individual High Single—J. Mc-
Ginnis 169.
Individual High Series — L.
Niemi 486.
Team High Single — U-Tote-
Ern 585.
Team High Series U-Tote-
Em 1535.
Downing Texaco J. Gillham
403, E. Griggs, L. Niemi 486, D.
Devine 292.
Miller-Johnson — P. Redden
322, B. Turner 366, D. Thompson
318, S. Miller 334.
Shelton Foods —S. Thompson
406, M. Holland 317, A. Shelton
266, M. Phillips 336.
Riley Motors—R. Travis 379,
D. Chumbler 367, W. Jones 344,
B. Peck 245.
Jennings Dept.— M. Creason
379, A. Farley 280, J. Benderman
294, M. Lents 387.
Lampkins Buick—E. Raymond
379, A. Mobley 4 12, M. Pace 356,
L. Lassiter 272.
U-Tote-Em--B. Wiles 430, L.
Hall 375, I. Hall 342, P. Satter-
field 388.
Chas. Story Const.—D. Cot-
teen 366, J. Chiles 245. D. Eng-
land 375, T. Ruggles 359.
Dog-N-Suds—H. Dunn 248, S.
Stratton 310, C. Majors 358, R.
Harris 393.
Continental Finance — P. Sal-
ter 361, E. Morefield 281, E.
Neighbors 253, J. McGinnis 443.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Miller have
returned to their home in Sym-
sonia from Detroit where they
visited for several days.




Memorial Day services were
held last Sunday at the Maple
Springs Methodist Church. A
day of worship, singing and a
, basket dinner at noon marked
I the occasion.
Rev. E. A Mathis brought the
morning message. The Unity
Quartet and the Maple Springs
Quartet sang. The class singing
was considered first rate by the
group attending.
Out-of-state visitors •.v^re Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Johnston of De-
troit. Mrs. Oscar Lindsey of Eva.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Barnall
Lane of Trigg County.
Throughout the day there were
seven ministers present.
Diane Gordon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Gordon of Ben-
ton is reported to be ill at their
home in Benton.
Paul Gregory of .T.2opte 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to The Courier.
DWAYNE HICKMAN, star of CBS Tel,.‘
Gillis," will be special guest star at the Philip
Festival Music Show, Wednesday. May 3. at
Grounds Coliseum. Hickman will join 11 top
in this fifth`annual admission free slums presu,;,tMorris of Louisville.
GIVE A GIFT FOR THE HOME Ethan ,411_en FURNITURE:,-14
Furnishing a room for a home . . . whatever your need, there is an Ethan Allen piece designed to meet it! Thishuge selection provides easy decorating and worlds of storage space. For every living area of your home then.are the sensational New Custom Room Plan pieces ... Custom tailor any room, any size or shape with a wonder-_ ful built-in look . . . The "Ethan Allen" collection by Baumritter is quality constructed of Rock Maple andBirch ... Hand rubbed to rich nutmeg finish. It's all open stock—see it Monday at United.
Ethan Allen Giv•f You
23 DIFFERENT PIECES OF
CUSTOM ROOM PLAN
including
7 styles of 0,  & Desks
12 styles of Chests & Cabinets
4 Upper Bookcas• Units




4 sty!. of Hite Stowds
4 styles of Damson
8 Styles of Mirrors
6 styles of Chests & Secretary,








Ethan Alb. Gives You...
26 DIFFERENT PIECES OF
DINING ROOM FURNITURE
including
10 styles of Dining Tables
5 styles of Buffets
10 styles of Hutches




























REMEMBER MAY 30th IS MEMORiAL DNtiRlimE-A-NBE READY AND SAFE
AT CASTI.,13gRY'S SERVICE STATION
reet
Benton, Kentucky
FILL - UP REG. PREMIUMAND SAVE 29.9 31.9
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REY MOTOR SALES
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Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"




John L. Brockman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Brockman of
Benton suffered a broken arm in
a fall last week while swinging
on a grape vine.
The birthday party was for
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Henson last
Sunday instead of Mr. and Mrs.
Otley Henson. Otley Henson is
their son.
Luther Jones of Route I was
a business visitor In Benton Sat-
urday.
Miss Thelma Brandon, a
teacher at West Marshall School
will return May 26 to her home
in Princeton to spend the sum-
mer.
Mrs. R. A. Frances and grand-
daughter, Peggy Downing of Pa-
ducah, spent Saturday night,




Miss Mildred Kingcade of
Benton has been honored by the
Kentucky Association for Mental
Health for outstanding work in
the field.








• Crispy, cool, easy-care,
soil and perspiration
resistant fabrics
• Long tails that won't
"pull up"
• 81-Swing back for free-
dom of movement
• Matching shirts and
blouses for mixed teams
• Permanent, "sewn -in"
collar stays
• in plain colors or
beautiful tu-tones
SEE THEM TODAY






graved silver tray W
ednesday
night at the association's 
an-
nual dinner in Louisville.
Miss Kingcade is a 
mental
health nurse consultant in 
Wes-
tern Kentucky to the 
Depart-









1020 Main LA 7-3801
STATE
FARM
VISE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Nom Calor nowonsin, ninon
59-4.
CLEAN - UP TIME AGAIN
For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We Deliver
CALVERT CITY JANITOR 
& SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Complete Motel Service and Supplies






















































Weis Wulff If FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Sties




• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS •
• MAIN aid MONROE









A few drops of ()motto® bring blamed
relief from tormenting bele of Ingrown n
all.
01110110 toughen@ the sIde underneath the
nen, allows the nall to be cot and UnA pre-
rune further moo and discomfort. OINGRU









As you grow older, your system
 be-
gins to dry out. This is true 
of your
digestive system, and it may lea
d to
constipation. SaeurAN, taken daily
with plenty of water, prod
uces a
smooth gel that provides the 
proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic 
stimu-
latior to help end your c
onstipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable 
lax-
ative aid that moistens bard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, 
regular
elimination. Seatrrem is entir
ely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pi
lls,
salts, bran Of oils. Take 
SEllITAN
daily with Vfifef and enioYanlia,
elimination or your money
1
BY AMY ADAMS
BOYS WANT TO KEEP BOSS IN HIGH SPIRITS
Dear Amy:
My boss went to the hospital to
undergo surgery and he's feeling
pretty low. A few of the fellows
suggested we chip in and send
him something. Everybody had a
different suggestion. We ruled oat
a plant (too feminine), a basket
of fruit (nobody went for it) and
pajamas (they said let his wife
buy that). But the guys all agree
on a bottle of liquor. They think
he would appreciate that more
than anything else.




Although your gift may be tasty
to the boss, sending liquor to a
hospital patient is a new one on
me. His spirits may be low . .
but your gift may make him
'hIgbl Check with his Doc.
• • •
Dear Amy:
My husband and I are farm
folks and the parents at an only
child. We worked hard all our
lives and saved nickels and dirnes
to get enough money together to
send our boy to a good out-of-state
college. We did without many
necessities and the smallest luxu-
ries to give him the books he
needed, the proper clothes and
the right fraternity membership.
We neglected our lives to make
a better life for hlm. Well, our
dream is soon to be realized. His
graduation is in June which we
have looked forward to since the
day he was born.
Last week he wrote us saying
that this is the largest graduating
class the college has ever had so
they are limiting the tickets for
graduation exercises to two per
student. He went on to say how
sorry he is that we cannot come
because his girl and her mother
will be attending. Need I tell you
what his father and I are going
through. What shall we do, Amy?
We lived our lives to witness this
day of happiness for which we
,-,ave given so much.
Heartbroken Parents
Dear Parents:
By the time a bey reaches man-
hood he should have learned the
basic ingredients of human kind-
ness. Namely: To Honor His
Father and Mother.' When parents
spend • lifetime of giving and
demand nothing in rein.., that's
what they usually get.
Write him immediately. Tell
him if you don't receive those
tickets within the week, you will
bring It to the attention of the
Dean. I hope this won't be neces-
sary, but it will bring results.
• • •
Dear Amy:
Someone who says they know
you very well told my parents
that Amy Adams is not your real
name. Is that true? I hope you
won't think I have a nerve for
asking you this question. I'm 13
If it's too personal, don't tell me,
but If you want to tell me. I would
like to know why you don't write
under your given name.
Carol
Dear Carol:
Because my given name is not
nearly as interesting and for
another reason. When I was your
age, I wrote a poem and signed It
'Amy Adams'. It won first prize.
'Amy' has been very good to me
and I've stuck by her ever since.
• • •
Dear Amy:
Pm sure many other girls have
this same problem so I am hoping
you will have an answer to help
me and all the other girls. I'm 14
and I like a certain boy very
much. I've known him ever since
I was 4 years old. We grew up to-
gether but I don't think he ever
realized that I was a girl. What
I mean is we always played base-
ball, football and just fooled
around like that. And now I an,
too old to play football and base.
ball. But how do I tell him or let
him know that I am a GIRL and
that I like him very much?
Tomboy
Dear Tomboy:
Be patient! There comes a time
In every boy's life when he washes
behind his ears without being
told, combs his hair because be
wants to, notices girls he never
knew existed and suddenly rea-
lizes that a baseball isn't the only
thing with a curve!
• • •
PERSONAL to Princess:
Get down off your throne! Then
the boys won't be afraid to 'court'
you.
• • •
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
ei/o THIS NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enoloee a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware &
 tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gift
s and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your L
ocal Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage,
212 Broadway
Visit Our Smithland Store






1 Beams Reinforcing Ro
ds
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calvert city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky.
, Hgys 95 and 262














Funeral and burial services
were held in McCracken County
last week for Cecil Cresson, 64,
a native of Marshall County and
a retired employee of the 
TVA.
He is survived 'by his wife,
 one
daughter, one son, and one 
sis-
ter.
Subscribe to The Courier
CLARK RADIO & TV
Post Office Bldg. — Hardin, Ky.
PHILCO and ADMIRAL TV and APPLIANCES
Repairs On All Makes and Models
TRANSISTOR RADIO REPAIR
PHONE 437-3253 Days — NIGHT PHON
E 437-3300




Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices
(23/2 Hour Service)








Our reputation for precision and inte
grity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the
 finest of work.
We will gladly examine voile watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping wi
th the time and
material required and .

















We pay the highest nrices for Iron. Metal
, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently locate
d at





When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER _
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas 
Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Co
ok Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Indust
rial Piping Contracttora.
We Sell, Install, Service an








REE PRIZES ...WHEEL OF FORTUNE HERE SATURDAY ONLY . . .








EVERYONE REGISTER ... YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT 5 P. M. SATURDAY, MAY 27
AEROWAX I gal $1.00
PICNIC JUGS # gal $1.00
Hunters' and Fishermen's
LANTERNS $1.00
BOAT PADDLES 3 I ft. $1.00
Jumbo Ice Tea





Premiums Reg. or Drip
2 Lb. Tin $100




• Free Bubble Gum
Balloons and Suckers
For The Kids
• SUPERIOR QUALITY MEATS •
REELFOOT PICNIC HAMS LB. 29c
FIELD'S TENDER WEINERS LB. 49c
KENLAKE SLICED BACON LB. 39'




HAMBURGER Sliced DILLS 3 Jars $1.00





















PEN'ARS — — — —
303 Cans
5 Cans $1.00









22-Os. Jars— 4 Cans $1.00
FRESH VEGETABLES
YELLOW SWEET ONIONS — — — — — lc Each
BELL PEPPER OR CUCUMBEig — — 2 for 15'
RED RIPE WATERMELONS — — — EACH $1.00
'Duncan Hines, White, Yellow, Devil's Food4 for 
$1.00 CAKE MIX — — 3 for $1 fin1.1/V
Libby's Apple, Peach, Cherry
$1.00 FRUIT PIES — — 3 for
Park Lane














2 Twin Palcs $1°°
• PRICES GOOD AT BOTH UTOTEM STORES •
I PICNIC SUPPLIESBar-B-Q PlatesBara-Q CupsPaper Napkins
FLAVORICIST
CRACKERS
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